Abstract-This paper traces the development of reliability engineering for electronic equipment. It discusses the trends affecting the discipline, some benchmark efforts, and their results. Reliability engineering has reflected the greater trends of history, and shown its value under a variety of political, economic, and social situations. Significant current developments include the end of the historical trend towards constantly increasing reliability in devices, a growing concern for software reliability, and initiatives to overcome the persistent prob lem of inadequate emphasis on reliability by program managers. Pro jected for the future is the integration of reliability engineering with computer aided design.
EARLY DEVELOPMENTS
During World War II, the critical role of electronic systems prompted Winston Churchill to express his delight that the Allies were winning what he termed the *'wizard war". However, keeping military electronic equipment working proved to be troublesome and expensive. The US Navy was supplying a million replacement parts a year to support 160 000 pieces of equipment. The vacuum tube, the active element that made the wizard war possible, was also the chief source of equipment failure. Tube replacements were required five times as often as all other components [ 1 ] .
This experience was not forgotten after the war. Under the leadership of the US Department of Defense (DoD), ad hoc studies were begun which ultimately coalesced into a new discipline, reliability engineering.
The developmental period of reliability engineering for electronics began 1950 December 7 with the establishment of the Ad Hoc Group on Reliability of Electronic Equipment and ended 1957 June 4, the publication date of "Reliability of Military Electronic Equipment'' by the Advisory Group on Reliability of Electronic Equipment (AGREE). This is not to say that nothing was done before this. Product improvement of vacuum tubes had existed from the invention of the tube itself (1906) , and design techniques such as automatic volume control (1924) certainly were reliability enhancements. However, these were not directed at creating a reliability engineering discipline nor were they results of the discipline. Neither was the invention of the transistor in 1948, though as McGuigan pointed out in 1960 [2] , "The factor often by which reliability has improved in the past 10 years is far less attributable to our papers on reliability than to the invention of transistors.'' This enhancement of achievable reliability by device technology continued unabated as the transistor evolved into ever more dense integrated circuits. Starting with the tube, electronic device technology has been a major driving function in reliability engineering.
THE 1950s
In 1950, the other major driving function for reliability engineering was the military concern spurred by the Cold War. The ad hoc group formed that year concluded its work on 1952 March 12. Among its recommendations were:
1. Better data on equipment and component failures be obtained from the field; a recommendation often since repeated and still not satisfactorily fulfilled.
2. Development of better components, a task since achieved both through purposeful activity and as a by product of device technology.
3. The services establish quantitative requirements for the reliability of equipment and components.
4. The services evaluate newly designed equipment by test before authorizing full scale production.
5. A permanent committee be established. This was implemented with the formation of AGREE on 1952 August 21.
The AGREE charter was to examine all phases of electronic equipment reliability and to recommend to appropriate government and civilian agencies measures that would result in more reliable equipment, better education on reliability, and implementation of reliability programs.
The early 1950s also saw a variety of efforts in device reliability. Among the activities of the Advisory Group on Electronic Tubes (AGET) were the collection and analysis of failed tubes, consultation on tube application for increased reliability, and dissemination of information on tube ap plication. The US Navy Bureau of Ships contracted with Aeronautical Radio Inc. (ARINC) for failure analysis of tubes, and the US Army Signal Corps created a similar pro gram with Cornell University. The reliability problems of components other than tubes were studied by VITRO and Bell Laboratories under Navy contracts.
Organized commercial reliability efforts began in 1953 with the formation of a Committee on Electronics Applica tions (Reliability) by the Radio Electronics and Television Manufacturers Association (RETMA). Its objectives were to establish procedures for collecting and using reliability infor mation, to formulate plans for reliability education, and to cooperate in the implementation of reliability programs.
As the decade progressed, reliability technical literature began to blossom. In 1952, the first issue of the IRE Trans-actions on Reliability and Quality Control appeared. The first national symposium on quality control and reliability in electronics was held 1954 November. These evolved into this IEEE Transactions on Reliability and the Annual Reliability and Maintainability Symposium respectively. In 1955 the first of a series of joint military-industry guided-missile reliability symposia was held, and reliability handbooks, reliability textbooks, and ad hoc symposiums on reliability appeared.
Using the Reliability Transactions contents as represen tative, until 1957 the literature was heavy in papers on vacuum tube reliability and what might be called philosophic essays, with a smattering of contributions on quality control, case studies, and design techniques. There was a relatively light representation of mathematical and statistical papers.
Papers significant to reliability engineering were, however, appearing in the mathematical literature. In 1951, W. Weibull published "A statistical distribution function of wide applicability'' in the Journal of Applied Mechanics. B. Epstein & M. Sobel contributed "Life testing" to the Jour nal of the American Statistical Association, and Epstein followed it in 1954 September with "Truncated life tests in the exponential case" in the Annuals of Mathematical Statistics. This was to become the basis of the standard se quential reliability tests still in use. It also set a precedent for mathematical sophistication which became a staple of reliability engineering, though not necessarily always to its benefit.
One of several military handbooks on reliability was Reliability Factors for Ground Electronic Equipment published in 1956 by McGraw-Hill under the sponsorship of the Rome Air Development Center (RADC). As might be expected, it contained much material on design considerations, par ticularly on tube applications. It presented chapters on human engineering and interference reduction, both of which have grown out from reliability engineering to become disciplines in themselves. The mathematical section presented the bathtub shaped hazard-rate curve and derived the familiar exponential function (R = exp(-X/)) for reliability as a probability of survival with time when the hazard-rate is constant. It presented curves for calculating the reliability of a redundant system for the simple case of l-out-of-n:G with no repair. Notably absent was any discus sion of reliability testing. Failure prediction was mentioned as something under development.
As a summary of the time, the RADC document shows the growing desire for a reliability engineering discipline, some rudiments of its mathematical foundation, an emphasis on design guidance (which seems to have diminished since then), and some uncertainty about the proper scope of the discipline. As representative of an engineering discipline, it lacked two essential ingredients: prediction and demonstra tion.
Epstein & Sobel had made available the means for analyzing reliability demonstration. Prediction became a reality in 1956 November when RCA released TR-1100, Reliability Stress Analysis for Electronic Equipment, presenting models for computing component failing rates. The current standard for electronic part reliability models, MIL-HDBK-217, is a direct descendent of this pioneering effort.
Thus, in 1957 June all the pieces were available, and the authoritative announcement of the birth of reliability engineering was provided by the AGREE Report on 1957 June 4. The report discussed the specification of minimum acceptability figures, allocation of reliability, the modeling of reliability cost-benefits, the demonstration of reliability, and the effects of storage on reliability. More importantly, it pro vided all the armed services with the assurance that reliabili ty could be specified, allocated, and demonstrated; ie. that a reliability engineering discipline existed.
The development phase was completed. From there to roughly 1970, though the discipline would increase in sophistication and divide into specialties, the dominant theme would be its institutionalization. The driving force would remain the military, and improved systems effec tiveness would become its goal.
In 1957, the year AGREE delivered its report focused on the technical aspects of reliability, a new group, the Ad Hoc Committee for Guided Missile Reliability (ACGMR) was formed by the DoD to consider the managerial aspects of reliability. Its report was delivered 1958 April. Spurred by the two documents, a plethora of regulations, exhibits, and specifications appeared. By 1961 the Air Force alone had 18 active reliability documents [3] .
The first Air Force document, Air Research and Development Command Regulation 80-21, actually predated the AGREE report. It was published in 1956 May 18 and required quantitative reliability requirements to be imposed on equipment procurements. Contractors were to be required to submit reports stating what was being done to achieve the requirements.
By 1958, both requirements and verification were treated with greater detail. MIL-R-26484, published on 1958 June 2 by the Wright Air Development Center established a minimum MTBF of 300 hours for airborne electronic subsystems as a default condition when no other requirement had been established. It also required testing under environmental stress. RADC Exhibit 2629, 1958 October 31, provided a default formula computing required MTBF as a function of the number of tubes, motors and relays, semiconductors, and other parts. It also provided a sequential test for verification.
On 1958 June 28, the first tri-service document, MIL-STD-441 Reliability of Military Electronic Equipment was issued by DoD. This began a process in which individual service and agency documents slowly became consolidated into the current military standards. Individual agencies did, and still do, provide their own standards on reliability specialities such as growth, derating, and screening, but the trend since 1958 has been consistently towards fewer and more universal government standards. Another facet of the consolidation has been the disappearance of specifications in preference to standards. The standards provide methodology; the specifications provide requirements, which are now tailored and incorporated into the end item specifications.
THE 1960s
Industrial concerns also produced a variety of reliability literature, which was gradually replaced by the military documents. TR-1100, for example was followed by compendiums of failure rate models by Martin in 1960 [4] , AVCO in 1961 [5] , and others. In 1961 the first issue of MIL-HDBK-217 appeared and other sources of failure rates have gradually disappeared. Other company publications on reliability theory and statistical testing have also vanished as the use of the military standards became more pervasive.
With the issuance of military documentation came the problem of enforcement. While the benefits of reliability have never been disputed, the impacts of specific reliability tasks are not immediately visible to a program manager, and hence susceptible to deletion under cost and schedule con straints. From the issuance of Regulation 80-21 to the pres ent, reliability programs have been diluted, truncated, or deleted by program managers either hard pressed for resources, overly optimistic, or merely suspicious of the esoteric reliability cult. Again quoting McGuigan's 1960 paper, "... Separation of responsibility for research, development, production and maintenance placed incentives for getting equipment out of the door rather than for con tinued operation. " This lament has been repeated continual ly to the present day.
The increasing sophistication and specialization of the discipline in the 1960s is illustrated by the advent of reliabili ty physics. Stemming from a program called "Physics of Failure" initiated by RADC in 1961, reliability physics is concerned with the discovery of failure mechanisms and pro cesses and the attendant development of analytic instruments and techniques to diagnose failures. The former are ex emplified by such phenomena as electromigration, corro sion, and electrostatic discharge; the latter by x-ray photography, electron probe microscopy, and Auget spectroscopy. The first national symposium on physics of failure in electronics was held in 1962 and this forum for one reliability specialty area has continued annually as the Inter national Reliability Physics Symposium.
In the mathematical area, redundancy modelling became a frequent theoretical topic and, later in the decade, Bayes statistics became a popular subject for technical papers and academic disputes. Markov chains appeared more often in the literature. The literature itself began a trend to specialization.
Before 1960, the Reliability Transactions often reprinted papers from the National Symposium on Reliability and Quality Control and as previously noted, used most of its space for papers on devices and philosophy. By 1963, the Reliability Transactions pursued a more independent course and in the process acquired a decidedly mathematical orien tation. The International Reliability Physics Symposium was the obvious source for device papers, leaving the Annual Symposium on Reliability to become the primary forum of the philosophers and managers. These latter did have to divide their activities between two independent annual reliability and maintainability symposia. The second (break away) series of symposia began in 1962 with a mechanical engineering flavor as opposed to the generally electronics orientation of the original symposium. Both continued until 1972 when they combined into a single annual event, the Annual Reliability and Maintainability Symposium, which has continued to the present.
The 1960s also saw important improvement in parts reliability. In 1960 May, DoD issued a report Parts Specification Management for Reliability PSMR-1, commonly called the "Darnell Report" after the chair'n of the preparing ad hoc group, Paul S. In the meantime, high reliability part requirements had been generated under the Air Force MIL-R-38100 series of specifications derived from special attention given to parts used in the Minuteman program. Another series of specifica tions developed for the F-lll provided the "TX" (testing extra) screening requirements for semiconductors. All this experience was combined in the late 1960s to prepare, issue, and implement the "ER" and "TX" families of specifica tions. By the end of the decade, ER parts were in common use, and vendors no longer charged premium prices for some ER devices, notably resistors. In fact, some vendors found it cheaper to supply ER resistors to all customers, rather than maintain a separate non-ER line. ER specifications are still used for resistors, capacitors, coils, and relays. Military semiconductors are available in JAN (basic military), JANTX, and JANTXV grades, the TXV designator repre senting the later addition of visual inspection to the screens of the TX specifications.
Reliability screening of microcircuits began in 1966 with the issue of RADC specification 2867 Quality and Reliability Assurance Procedures for Monolithic Microcircuits. This specification was applied to the AN/FYQ-47, a radar digitizer used by both the Air Force and the FAA. Whether due to the greater reliability of the integrated circuit over the transistor, or to the effectiveness of the specification in achieving this reliability, the AN/FYQ-47 proved a reliabili ty success, enabling simplex AN/FYQ-47 units to replace the redundant installations of the AN/FYQ-40, its transistorized predecessor. Spurred by the success of the program, specification 2867 evolved into MIL-STD-883 Test Methods and Procedures for Microcircuits and the various "slash sheets" of MIL-M-38510 defining screening requirements for in dividual integrated circuits designated as military standards. Device vendors also developed HI-REL lines for commercial customers who wanted more reliable devices without asking for a military standard.
In contrast, experiments to provide accelerated testing for equipments proved short lived. Applied by RADC in the early 1960s to components of the 412L Aircraft Warning and Control System, elevated temperature appeared a promising way of reducing reliability test time by increasing failure rates in a predictable fashion. While accelerated testing of parts remains in use, there appears to have been no further development of equipment accelerated testing after these initial experiments.
A longer lived, but still transient, emphasis of the 1960s was system effectiveness. As early as 1960, sporadic papers attempted to tie reliability and performance measures into an all-encompassing figure of merit for the value of a system to its users. In its simplest form, system effectiveness was defined as the "probability that a system would be working when called on (availability)" times the "probability that a working system would continue to operate for the duration of the mission (reliability)" times the "conditional probability that, if working, it would successfully perform its mission." By 1965, this had grown to the analysis of an availability vec tor representing the possible states a system could be in at a random instant, a dependability matrix showing the prob ability of transition between states during an operational period, and a capability vector providing the probability of successful mission performance given the state of the system. These were developed by the decade's equivalent to AGREE, which was the Weapons System Effectiveness In dustry Advisory Committee (WSEIAC). WSEIAC labored in 1964 under the sponsorship of the Air Force Systems Command, and produced a multi-volume report, AFSC-TR-65-2 in 1965 January. The report spurred a flurry of in terest evidenced by the inclusion of sessions on System Effec tiveness in the Annual Symposium on Reliability from 1965 through 1970. However, under the changing political climate in the 1970s, system effectiveness gradually gave way to life cycle costs as the military emphasis.
Before leaving the 1960s however, notice must be taken of the appearance of reliability growth theory. J. T. Duane noted in an internal GE publication in 1962 that failure rate vs time plotted as a straight line on log-log paper. Though he published his theory in the 1964 April IEEE Transactions on Aerospace, another GE employee, E. O. Codier thrust reliability growth theory into the mainstream of reliability engineering with a paper "Reliability growth in real life" [6] which won the best paper award at the 1968 Annual Sym posium on Reliability. Early controversy on growth centered around the fear that a growth program would encourage carelessness in design. Present issues are concerned with determining the length of a growth program and predicting growth rate.
THE 1970s
The 1970s was a decade of consumerism, declining military purchasing power, and an increasing commercial electronics market, all of which had their impact on reliabili ty engineering.
Consumerism demanded reliable and safe products from US manufacturers, who in turn looked to reliability engineering to protect them from litigation. Papers on pro duct liability prevention appeared in the Reliability Transactions and the Annual R&M Symposium, and a Product Liability Prevention Conference was held annually from 1970 through 1980.
As consumer influence increased, the military's declined. Under the influences of adverse public reaction to the Viet nam War and the budgetary demands of social programs, the military budget did not keep pace with inflation. The 1973 Air Force System Command equivalent to WSEIAC was Project ACE (Acquisition Cost Effectiveness), and the economic advantages of reliability were emphasized.
In 1973, programs were underway to develop cost effec tive TAC AN and UHF command radio equipment. The TAC AN program, the ARN-XXX became a test case for the use of reliability improvement warrantees (RIW). These required a long term commitment by the manufacturer to repair all failures under fixed pricing, thus creating an incen tive to produce a reliable equipment. The radio program, dubbed ARC-XXX, required a life-cycle cost approach in which all measureable parameters affecting life-cycle cost would be evaluated, and an important incentive or penalty invoked based on the results. The ARN-XXX became the AN/ARN-118, and the ARC-XXX, the AN/ARC-164. Both are still noteworthy reliability success stories. Since then, though RIW has been applied to the OMEGA inertial navigation system and F-16 avionic components, interest in these approaches has appeared to ebb. There is, however, still a fair interest in the RIW, and a resurgence is possible, especially in view of a 1984 Congressional requirement for the use of warrantees on military equipment.
The year 1973 also saw the completion of an Air Force staff study on reliability by Lt. Col. Ben Swett. Concerned about the lack of correlation between factory reliability demonstration and field performance, Col. Swett recom mended reliability test environments be made more realistic through combining environmental test requirements from MIL-STD-810 with the reliability test requirements of MIL-STD-781. This recommendation was implemented in 1977 when MIL-STD-781C provided for reliability testing under a combined environment of temperature, vibration, and moisture, with atmospheric pressure an option. Col. Swett's influence was also reflected in the publication of DoD direc tive 5000.40 in 1980 which required all briefings of reliability to DoD management to be in terms of field reliability with the program office correlating these to the terms invoked on its contractors.
During the early 1970s interest in software reliability in creased. By 1975, P. B. Moranda had published a model on software reliability [7] ; and sneak circuit analysis, a tech nique developed by Boeing for NASA in 1967, had been adapted to analyze software. Sessions on software reliability became a staple of the Annual R&M Symposium in 1975. Model development continued with a variety of sources con tributing. The models were generally concerned with predicting the number of undetected software errors in a program at a given time. There was, and still is, no generally accepted definition of software reliability. Because of the in creasing dependence on software, interest in the speciality has continued unabated. Most recent developments are the attempts by RADC to combine hardware and software reliability models into system reliability measures. The definition of software reliability remains elusive, but is often circumvented by considering system reliability to include all failures caused by software. Whether the software has "failed" or responded correctly to a programmer's error thus becomes immaterial; from a system viewpoint, something needs fixing.
Other trends in the literature in the 1970s were papers on fault tree analysis in the first half of the decade, and on the analysis of networks using cut sets after 1975.
Device reliability continued its trend to denser integra tion and improved reliability. However, the newer parts began to demonstrate a susceptibility to phenomena which had been of little previous concern to reliability. One of these was electrostatic discharge (ESD). In 1977 Evaluation Engineering magazine began a series of articles on coping with static electricity. By 1979, the first of a series of symposia on electrostatic discharge had begun, and in 1982, the forma tion of the Electrical Overstress/Electrostatic Discharge (EO/ESD) Association had formalized a new reliability engineering specialty.
While ESD has been estimated to cost industry $5 billion a year, it is only one of the phenomena affecting modern electronic devices. Alpha particles, sometimes emanating from the device package, and other natural radia tion, such as cosmic rays, have become sources of failures. New packaging has brought about some recurrence of hermeticity problems, and, though individual gates consume appreciably less power, denser aggregates of active elements have aggravated the ancient problem of heat dissipation. Hence, the end of the 1970s may also have been the end of the correlation between increased integration and increased reliability.
Another trend begun in the late 1970s was a shift in management philosophy. In 1975 William Willoughby became Deputy Chief of Naval materiel (Reliability, Main tainability and Quality). He initiated a "new look" ap proach to reliability, emphasizing design and manufacturing controls and a vigorous management commitment. One of his first acts was to halt production of the AN/SPS-49 radar until its reliability problems were corrected. He also pub lished Navy specifications on various reliability aspects, such as environmental stress screening, and insisted on their use in Navy programs. While his deemphasis on the analytic tools continues to generate controversy, his emphasis on enforcing the application of the tools he considered effective has been flattered by imitation. The Air Force Systems Command created a senior executive position for Director of Product Assurance in its headquarters and analogous posi tions later appeared in the Command's Aeronautical System Division and Electronic Systems Division. The latter is now initiating a program call "Back to Basics" stressing the man datory application of a limited number of generally accepted reliability program elements, such as derating and en vironmental stress screening.
THE 1980s
By 1980, the military buzzwords had become Opera tional Readiness and Acquisition Logistics, and commercial equivalents were Productivity and Quality.
Operational readiness stresses the ability to keep the maximum possible portion of the military force ready for ac tion and to sustain it through intense periods of operation. Acquisition logistics recognizes the impact of logistic con siderations on readiness, and is intended to influence system design to optimize logistic requirements. Reliability is ob viously one of the driving functions of both concepts.
Foreign inroads on American industry sparked the in terest in improved productivity and quality. While reliability obviously impacts the consumer's impression of quality, it is less obvious that reliability increases productivity. Never theless, there is a growing opinion that reliability im provements can pay for themselves by reducing scrap, lower ing costs for rework and service, and improving other pro ductivity factors.
In 1980, after a decade of declining influence, military needs were once again strongly felt in the electronic technology. In the 1970s, electronic device development was driven by the exploding commercial market, rather than the military. While applying the fruits of commercial developments, such as microprocessors, the military deter mined to create an advanced technology responsive to its re quirements and assuring its technological superiority over potential adversaries. This objective resulted in the Very High Speed Integrated Circuit (VHSIC) program.
The VHSIC program consists of three phases. Phase I is the development and fabrication of integrated circuits with 1.2 micron line widths, and the development of technology for phase II, which is the building of circuits with 0.5 micron line widths. Phase I began in 1980. In 1984 efforts are begin ning to demonstrate the phase I circuits by inserting them into brassboard test systems. Phase II is beginning, with in sertion scheduled for 1988.
VHSIC phase III is the development of support technologies such as fault tolerant design techniques, iden tification of failure mechanisms and remedies, and computer aided design (CAD) techniques. It began concurrently with phase I and is still in progress.
VHSIC is expected to be the backbone of future military systems. Since commercial Very Large Scale In tegrated Circuits (VLSI) will have many of the same reliability problems as VHSIC, the spin-off of the DoD initiative should be a significant benefit to the commercial sector as well.
Fault tolerance is one technique used by VHSIC to cir cumvent defects and failures on the complex and expensive chips. Current military concerns include fault tolerance at the system level, to permit continued operation in the face of failures and battle damage.
Another current DoD initiative is called STARS (Soft ware Technology for Adaptable Reliable Systems). The STARS program began in 1983 in recognition of the soft ware dependency of military systems and the need for tech niques to assure the effectiveness, including the reliability, of software. Under its banner, work is continuing to create soft ware reliability assurance tools.
Military weapons can be called upon for use after long periods of dormancy or storage. Because of this, there is a DoD concern for the impact on reliability of non-operating environments. One Air Force initiative was programmed for 1984 to begin a wide range of studies on reliability engineer ing for dormancy. This program was not funded, but por tions of it are being accomplished by RADC. Failure rates for devices under non-operating conditions will be published by RADC in 1984.
Keynoting the military concerns in the 1980s was the DoD sponsored project by the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) for improving the materiel readiness posture of DoD. The effort was to address the improvement of reliability, maintainability, and readiness through innovative program structuring and application of new technology. Reports of the committees are being published now. Some of the con clusions of its technology committee were that increased complexity was a military necessity, but was not necessarily incompatible with increased reliability. Increased reliability was also considered a necessity and achievable only by a broad and coordinated application of technology. No single technology, such as VHSIC, would alone be sufficient. Us ing VHSIC as an example, its successful application also depended on other technology developments such as new ap proaches to power supply design.
The technology committee also recommended trial ap plications of new technology and is working to implement its recommendations.
The military was not the only sponsor of reliability engineering technology in the 1980s. For example, a major initiative to develop environmental stress screening tech niques was sponsored by the Institute of Environmental Sciences. In addition to this effort, the IEEE and EIA labored jointly on software reliability, and in 1984 the AIAA formed a committee to recommend new approaches to sneak circuit analyses.
The 1980s is the age of computer systems, from the large supercomputers to the personal portable. This has im pacted reliability engineering. Reliability prediction pro grams are now available for use on all sizes of computers from desk top to networked mainframes. Computer-aided analysis programs are still proliferating. NISA, a finite element analysis program, ordinarily used for structural analysis, has been adapted by RADC to analyze stresses within a microcircuit. The Air Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratories has produced a CAD (computer aided design) system called ITAD (Integrated Thermal Avionic Design) which will help design a circuit considering its thermal pro file, predicted reliability, and wiring requirements. Pro prietary programs will produce predictions, fault trees, failure modes and effects analyses (FMEA), sneak circuit analyses, and others. Although some packages exist which use the same database for different products, such as predic tions and FMEA, a major current problem is the integration of different useful programs. For this reason, many present CAD systems are actually little more than computer aided drafting tools.
In many aspects commercial applications in the 1980s are analogous to the military in electronics. There has been a proliferation of electronic equipments and increased dependence on them. Complexity of commercial electronic components is increasing. The automobile environment is more demanding on electronics than many military systems. Electronic controls for rapid transit systems and nuclear power plants demand high reliability and fault tolerance. Improving customer satisfaction and reducing dealer war rantee costs parallel the military operational readiness con cerns. The low cost and inherent reliability of integrated cir cuits helped bring on the present explosion of commercial electronics applications. Inevitable increases in complexity and software dependence will demand more attention to reliability.
THE FUTURE
Reliability engineering has reflected the greater trends of history. It has addressed the military need for system ef fectiveness perceived in the 1960s, the desire for low life cycle costs in the 1970s, and the concern for operational readiness in the 1980s. It has responded to commercial needs for pro tection against liability and for customer demands for quali ty. It has shown its value under a variety of situations; a technology for all seasons.
The reliability engineering discipline has displayed a fascination for modeling. While this is undoubtedly of value, to date the key factor to progress has been the improved reliability of electronic devices. The latter reflects both pur poseful reliability engineering such as the development of device screens, and the reliability improvements gained simply because semiconductors evolved into more reliable devices.
The evolution of semiconductors into VLSI and VHSIC, however, will likely reverse the trend to greater ''component'' reliability. Purposeful reliability engineering will be needed to:
1. Counteract susceptibility to natural radiation, and resurgent thermal and hermeticity problems.
2. Assure the reliability of ever larger software packages on which we are increasingly dependent.
The activities of Mr. Willoughby and the Air Force "Back to Basics'' program are essentially attacks on the most prevalent problem in reliability engineering: Insufficient Management Emphasis. These programs counter the pro pensity for increasing sophistication in the discipline on the theory that an excellent but esoteric approach may well be emasculated under cost and schedule pressures, while a simpler, well understood approach can be enforced.
These efforts, however, should not mean a retrench ment of reliability engineering. They will, we hope, establish baselines assuring some reliability concern in all programs in place of an infinite variety of levels of effort, including none. Any program can operate above this baseline. Sneak circuit analysis, for example, is now applied only to those programs which feel a need great enough to warrant the cost.
Both sophistication and simplicity will be achieved in the future with the advent of fully integrated CAD systems. With systems like ITAD as models, we may expect future CAD systems to provide circuit designs considering all con cerns including reliability. The CAD databases will be capable of providing reliability predictions, sneak circuit analyses, FM E As, and other analyses on demand. A high level of sophistication will be put into the program by the reliability engineer but will be transparent to the user.
This ideal situation will not come, however, without a great deal of effort. It is an effort the reliability community should, indeed must, consciously make. Computer Aided Design systems will become the creators of electronic systems with their outputs fed directly into Computer Aided Manufac turing (CAM) Systems. If reliability engineering is not built into the CAD programs, there will be no practical place for it.
This narrative has covered a long period of time. In that time there were many illustrious names and noteworthy con tributions which have not been mentioned here. I hope these omissions will be accepted as concessions to brevity. Readers are invited to add their contributions to this history via letter to this Reliability Transactions.
